Please complete this Student Laptop Charter Agreement & return it to the Student Resource Scheme Office.

**Student BYOx Laptop Charter agreement – Option 1 ($90)**

The Student BYO Laptop Charter agreement form must be signed and returned to the school before the access to the network and internet is allowed.

The student and parent or caregiver must carefully read this charter before signing it. Any questions should be addressed to the school and clarification obtained before the charter is signed.

In signing below, I acknowledge that I,

- accept all policies and guidelines as per the Responsible Behaviour Plan for Students
- understand my responsibilities regarding the use of the BYO laptop and the internet
- acknowledge that I understand and agree with all of the conditions detailed in the Student BYO Laptop Charter
- understand my responsibilities regarding damage as outlined in the Student BYO Laptop Charter
- agree to the provision of current virus protection software. Please state which anti-virus software you currently have installed on your computer ______________________________________________
- understand that failure to comply with the Student BYO Laptop Charter could result in loss of access to the school network and internet
- agree to hire a school locker to house the laptop in whilst not in use at school
- agree to contribute $90 per annum for my child to access the school network, internet and basic ICT Technical assistance.

Does your laptop have accidental damage insurance?  ☐ YES    ☐ NO

After reviewing and understanding the responsibilities outlined in the *Acceptable computer and internet use* section above and relevant documents, I agree/disagree to the student participating in the Student BYO trial.

**Student’s name**  **Signature of student**  **Date**

**Parent / caregiver’s name**  **Signature of parent / caregiver**  **Date**

**Designated school representative’s name**  **Signature of school representative**  **Date**

Please read the Student Laptop Charter Brochure on the SSHS website:

[https://stanthorshs.eq.edu.au/Enrolments/Enrollingatourschool/Pages/Enrollingatourschool.aspx](https://stanthorshs.eq.edu.au/Enrolments/Enrollingatourschool/Pages/Enrollingatourschool.aspx)